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SUBJECT

Dr. Daniel C. Gilman, PresiCent,
Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md.
My dear Dr. Gilman:-

have not been able to

inquiry of others.

I shall likely be asked to

perhaps, you know something) as

the ordinary definition of that

18 W. SARATOGA STREET.

BALTIMORE, MD., Dec. 22nd218  97_7_

I have had referred to me, a question which I

solve either by researches in my own library or by

make a ruling in this society,(of which,

to whether the Armenians are white, under

term. Our laws permit a membership of

whites only. A decision has been rendered by my predecessors that the

Chinese,or Mongolians,are not white and therefore not eligible to member-

ship. The question I am asked to pass upon is whether the Armenians are

white.
There are some settlements of Armenians in Massachusetts, and they

are said to be a very estimable people. Some of theil have sought mem-

bership with us, and I am asked to decide whether or not they are eligible.

From what I have thus far been able to gather in investigating the

subject, I find their language is spoken of as a sort of independent in

the Aryan famil:, of languages, and more intimately related to, perhaps,

so far as language is concerned, the Indo-Germanic.

May I presume on your good nature to give me what information
ou have,or your sugpstion as to wher and how I could learn more about
it?

Thanking you in advance for whatever information you can Eive me,
I am,

Yours mot sincerely,

u-Dreme Rege u.
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YALE UNIVERSITY,

New Haven, Conn.,
July 20, 3901.

Presi,lent J.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

,lear Dr. (11.1 man:-

You will pardon a mer of the Executive -jorimi ttee on the "Bi-

rentennial•Celebration if he takes the .3.iberof suggesting a thou:31-,t

for your a'_'..(3ress on Relation of vale to Science and Letters", which

thou:ht reached him indirectly from Pr:- fessor Tro1ATbrigc or Harrara,

letter of " At the coming celebration or your Un-

I hope tTiat due recognition will be 7-iyFri to the ' rArpri_clan

Journal of !'.3 r!if-r-Ine" , the influ9r.,2,,, which in 1-,he development of American

so1enr3e nas TTnroJ'ound".

The above suggestion may hav9 reaohed you; or tnr, mat-

t er may have he in your Mind.

I remain, dear Sir,

Very respectfully,

'

)Qnf ct• veld
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